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· I come before you all with a
good deal of trepidation. My ~ast
proposal that Peter Amato eal! a
community meeting with Dick
Griffiths et al on hand to d iseuss
the revamping of Stone Row-went
nowherc for a mon th. (Though
Mr. Amato did assure me that the ·
matter could presumably be
handled within the week.) Anyt'low,
when the meeting finally
'
was called ata day's notice it was
a travesty. Relatively few students attended. But then few
~~~med to be aware of the meeting's designated time. I nitially it
was to bc at 9:30a.m.- an ho~r
oddly conducive toa small turnout. Obligingly·; the administration switcned to 12:20 and
made an effort to distribute
announcements to that effect. In
South Hoffman, the effort reported ly ex~ended as far as dumping
the not1ces on an unobtrusive
shelf. lf that's so, someone was
keeping in the half-assed laekadaisieal spirit of the whble Stone
Row enterprise.
In any case, the students
who did attend were treated toa
sl ide show and lecture of sorts bv
Mr. St.onehill, ~n architect representlng the frrm hired to mutate the dorms. There and thcn J
knew my proposal had been so:.nehow mis-interpreted. Mr. Stonehill

Ev:rn 1!.11!/ Ttn~ Obscrvd

r~Occupants of a two room suite together pay an average

of $200/month for their quarters; in NYC simi/ar living
space can be maintained ata profit for $200jmonth. 1l

"Women and religion are both import- ·

~nt to human"rty and culture, and they'vc both

mcreased humanity and culture,'' said Rev.
Fritz_Shafcr,,moderator of the ~ommunity Focus dtscusslon on Women and Religion, hcld on
~atu.r~ay, Nov. 12. Rev. Shafcr opcned the
dJscussJon by Si}ying that he has worked to end
discrimination against womcn ch urch·workers.
However while hc sees no biological or moral .
reasan why womcn ~annot becomc pricsts, he
sees no rcason wrv they should. He feels that
women priests weaken· what little authoritv
the church has by causing a break with tradition.
Rosemary Radford Ruethcr, authbr Jnd
Professor of Applied Theology at Garrctt- E van-.
gcli~al Seminary, spQkc of the tradition of Christian sexism. In Christianity 's early years the d is~
trnctions bctween men and woinen were seen as
unimportant in the · eyes oCGo~; however, this
soon degcneratcd to the belicf that women wcre
equal in heaven but not in naturc, so th-at it was
not proper for th cm to bc on the same level wih
with mcn politically or sociaHy. Celiba<.:y was
seen as the only way that women could transccnd the subordinated position that was cquated
in the male Cluistian mind wilh women's bio!ogical role, and the fear of sexuality was translatcd
into the further oppression of women. Reuther
sees the present cfforts to incorporate wonicn
into the church on an cqual basis with men as un
extcnsion of Enlightenmcnt idcas, wh en the
state of nature was seen as an idcal of cqua!ity
that could and should be regained.
The chur~h's attitudc toward women and
scxual!ty was stressed by Gfenn Bucher, As~oci- ·
ate Professor of Religion at the College of Woostcr in Ohio and the author of d book entitlcd,
St1'aight/Whitc/Malc. Hc told how hc had been
at ;1 mceting to discuss the ordin a tion of womcn
and a man h.1d seriously asked ll'hcthcr this
.
would cause male sexual impotencc. Most men,
he said, rcact to the ordination of women either
by fccling threatcned, seeing the issuc as trivial,
or guilti!y agreeing with evcrything women say.
Like Rev. Shafcr, Bucher seemed tu c;Jre very

IN~IDE=

lity in the church, and yet lik c Rev. Shafer, to
havc rnixcd fcclings about the future of the
church and the role of womcn in it. He wondercd whc.the~ women bccoming priests wasn't
I ike their buying tickets on the Titanic.
Elizabclh Koltun, teacher, writer and ectitor of a book callcd The Jewish Womiln: New
Prrspcctivcs, spoke o f the confli c ts betwecn
bcing a )ew and bcing a feminb!. She said lhdt
a~ a fcminist she doesn't want to fecl ticd toa
patriarchal religion and a tradition which says·
that woman's chief role is child rearing, but she
docsn't want to forsakc'her religion either, espccially ir. the light of the Holocaust. She feels
that the subordianate positian of women in
·
judaism will nut change with women rabbis
alonq.: the Jewish retigiolJS service itself must be
charrgcd to in elude women. Jewish serviccs are
run uy the "congregation more than the rabbi
and men fill"al l the religious functions.
Rev. Barbaro.1 Schlacter, an Episcopal
Pr!cst from White Plains, sees he·rself as having a
diffcrent <tpproach to the rninistrv than men:
that o f a mothcr figurc. Sile spokc··of the Eu~h
J.rist as bei ng not only a symbol of Christ's. sacrificc but a j oy ful o~cJsion whcn ·cclcbrated by
J. worn;:n, bccause of woman's tradition ..d role
of foodgiving and ga thering her ·f.tmily around <t
. table. Womcn clergy wili kiss a purishioncr whcn
male clergy would bc morc like!y to sh a ke hands.
Rev. Schlactcr changcs the language of the Bible
in he r sermom, saying, "Our God whom we call
Father and know D.iso .lS Mothcr." She said that
womcn's struggle to bccome ministcrs leads thrm
to identify with the struggles of their parishion·
ers and of other opp r csscd groups.
1\ question and answer pcriod followcd •
the discussion. A man, in a tonc of cross-exami·
n.llion, ask ed Ruethcr whetli.cr she was speaking
as a Romdn CJtholic or Univers<!l theologian. Aftcr a heated argument of Jbout 3 minutes, Ms.
Ruethcr said that ~he thought that '.Jtholic and
UniversJI wcrc one and the same thing, and she
rcccivcd around of applausc. ·
A femalc Bard stu(jent thcn asked of Rev.

Schlactcr, "Since l\1s. Ruether !Julntcd out earlicr that Christ did not ordain any rncn, why .ue
women stiil looking to mcn fur ord ination?"
Rev. Schlacter replied that shc wanted to stay
within the church, "with my brothers."
A woman frorn· the community asked the cntirc pancl what specifica!JY. could be doneto
"feminizc'' the church. Rev.'Schlacter said th at
It is up to the membcrs of a parish to rcquest a
female minister whcnevcr the 'need for a new
min ister arises.
A man from the community a:;ked Ms.
Ruether whether Christ's 12 1\postles were not
in fact the first ordaincd pr!ests. Ms. Ruether
pointcd out that a ll 1\postles except John betrayed Christ, and furthermore, that the pcoplc
wh.o sav.; Christ rcsurrectcd and who were told

JOHN LARGE---"THE .ADMINJSTRATION PISSED ON OUR FACEStt
ART CAR~--" RENOVATE LUD'COW!.,

began with an assertion that the east of main_taining the 49 living

units in the row exceeds the room &
boara money going towards it. And

immediately questions arose
aoout what the costs consist of.
The heat works sporadically, the
washers and. uryers( w~ich service
all of main campus) are routinely
out~of-order .... Too bad Dick
Griffiths was unable to show up
with pertinent information at the
e hanged .time: Joe 'shoh~m pointed out that the occupants of a·
two-room suite together pay and
avcrage $200 a month for their
quarters; in NYC similar living
space can be maintained ata
profit for $200 a mon th. fGrantcd·
the taxcs alledsedfy being paid on
600 acres of land are an added
everhead expense, but then New
York real esta te costs,run high.)
As weil, the point was made
that even if Stone Row does opcrate in the red, studcnts who've
been forking over $1 OO each mon th
for a 'closet' on Robbins' third
floor are entitled to look forward
to some compensation in upper
colleg·e room draws.
Mr. Stonehil[ seemed to be
under the impressian that, were
there not a financial problem, no
one would bother to cmploy him
or to deal with the HUD loan
office. Which led to his second
Continucd _on Page 2 ..

to spread the word were women; th us tncse
women could also be conceived of as priests ordaincd b y CllrisL
Another female Bard student objected to
Rev. Sch lacter's cquation of a woman priest
with a mother figurc; she said that" her minbter
was a woman and she never rcgardcd her as her
mother oras a motherlv fi~ure. Sh e asked why
a woman could not simply be viewed as a person without Freudian connc<:tions, as male
pries~s are. Rev. Schlacter t r icd to qual ify her
posit!On, but t he question of·woman vs. m·othcr
figu.re was lcft largeiy up in the air. •
Gina Ficring
with Stcphanle Cnrrow

·~

PLUS

~~HOW IEWKS

ALMOST BURNED TO THE GROUND"
ALSO .

.GREG FINCHJPCB's and much,much more

.Page 7

be~n in propcr working order.
should not nave had to have <:t flre
The residcnts of Tcwksbu ry
in order to discovcr that the alarms
. 1 am cDgnizant of th? fact
• wish to rcgister the followin g comand
hoses did not work. S~cond,
that belief in spiritual reb1rth,
plaints about the h~ndling of th~
when
astuden t calls to report a
faith in mankind and hope for the
fire which occurcd In that dormtfire
a
sufficien t number of men
future ( without casting a cynical
tory on Novemb er 15;
.
sho~ld respand IMMEDIATE~ ~·
eyc at the world) is not cxacll):'
This should happen, wh~ther 11 IS
(A} The fire alarm on the ·2nd
'·'in" herc at Bard. Therefor c, It
a
~mall grcase fire, or a flre of _the
floor
did
not
go
off.
.
should bc of so_me interest to.
proparti ons that occurred tomght.
(B) Only one hose on ~he ~rd
those who don't know about 1t,
floor worked. The COs, cxtmgut sh· . Third, persons who do respo_nd t.o
that out of the sheer gcnerosi t y
an emergen cy should bc cqu1pp~d
er on the 3rd floor was half empty.
of several juniors and seniors, ·
to deal with it. Fourth, a real ftrc
(C)
Security
respande
d
to
·· the whole-h earted support of the
· departm ent should be contacte d.
our call about the fire with only
Languagc-Lit. Dcpartm ent {es~
rmmedta tely and urged to aiso
one man .
.pecially ProL F~cd Grab) and the.
respand
immedia tely.
(D)
It
took
·a
.
second
ca!
It?
budding enthus1asm. o~ many
In
addition
get
,
it
mare
is
ridiculou
than
one
s
person
to
ass1st
frcshmen a Prosc-F1ct1on Workthat it is so difficult to contact
us.
.
shop designed specifically for .
Security in an emergen cy. It does
(E) As far as we know,
frcshmen has bc en start ed· _It 15
not seem unreason able to request
neither
the
matti-ess
es
nor
the
cur( a non-cred it worksho p whi~h .
that
an intercom system be installtains were flame retarden t.
meets every Thursda y eve~lng m
ed
which
would aJJow us to ca!l
(F}
lf
we
hadn 't had ad ime,
Bluechc r Loungc and conststs
·Securit
y
without
a d.ime. It ~lso.
it
would
have
taken
us
even
!onger
mainly of students writin_g short
seems foolish to put up curta1ns 1n
to get hold of Security .. .
storics, satires, and anythtng
a dormito ry that are not flame
(G) lnstead of rushrng to
which fal!s under the heading of
retarden t.
help
us
the
Security
man asked us
"prose" or "fiction ." This is an
·
We feel that the people who
who
had
s
et
the
fi
re,
and
repriopportu nity for younger students
are
suppose
d to be protecti ng u.s
manded the student who had
to have their work read by peers
against
erises
(B&GJ are n?t.~omg
pulled
out the fire hose to put the
in a morc-or-less informal atmostheir
jobs.
Whose
resp.ons~blllty
fire
out
.
. phere outside of the structur ed
is it to inspect and mamtam the
(H) As far_as we know, no
c!assroom situation of teacher to
aiarm equipme nt? Why wasn 't
fire departm ent was cailed.
student. I cannot stress this
this done?
.
We
feel
that
therc
were
cerpoint enough, for the whole idea
· Fortuna tely, ·no one was intain proccdu res that should have
bchind the worksho p is for the
jured this time. Next time, we may
been followed that were not. To
students to listcn to "feedba ck"
not
bc so lucky.
begin
with,
all
of
the
fire
alarms
from other students , and hopeand
fire
cquipme
nt
should
have
cont 'd 01'- Paqe 8

Brid ging The Gap

The Obser.,· er is an inacpendcn t stt.:Cicnt ·t,
Publication of the Bard Colle~e cohmmB~ndl ~.
.
· b ' ·' n•hl" du r mg t e ,,r
Publ .1catron
IS
l-mv '- ' .
·
h . [ei'
Co!legc ;lCadcmic ycar. Lcttcrs to t e
d
tor a.rid othcr inqui ries should be .tdd ressc
B
85 B;trd Collcge, 1\nnand J ie-on· .
to dox N'
York ! 2504. 1 hc contcnts
Ilu son, cw
'
977
of the Obsernr ar e copyrig~t l . db Y
Ob scr,. r Inc uniess othcrw1s e state ·
e
·
977 th Obscrver
Effcnivc
D~cember 1, 1

\\ilt

e

. . ·
print all lc tter s wh !ch , in the opmlo_n.

of the Editors are of intcrcst t? the general
community . l!hto opin ions herem are not
ncccssaril y those of Bard Collegc or t h e
Edito r ial staff.

A PROPO SALcon t'd from Page 7
assertion -that his plans were justified by the fact that they met .
with HUD 'S approva l. Without er
um ...\lagreeab!e"plans, loans are 1
not forthcom ing from any source.
Without loans, no immedia te renovatlon !s possible.
George Lyons ~nd Arthur
tarlson question ed the need for an
immedia te overhaul .· Arthur advocated waiting until funds are set
asi de for sma!ler renovati ons carried out by student and non·unio n
labor at minimum wage since the
governm cnt must pay un ion wages.
Moreover, we could procede with
plans satisfyin g the studcnt body
rather than a governm ent agen.cy.
Stonehil l Jeclared that this
raised the bygonc.lssue ·o f''why
renovate ? ·;and that he was callcd
·in'. to discuss how that iss.ue had
already been resolved by the
administ ration and what was
fo!lowjng from it. And then he
continue d to reiterate his claim
that Stone Row is''dys-e conomical ·~ He reiterate d his reiteratio n.
Then he made his case again. H.e
s:Jid this for. forty minutcs. (So
much for my first proposal ; pleas(
stand by, the secqn<.h on its way .)
In the h1idst of this·, Philip Stiil·
man asked one ·especially revealing question : Are lfi(?p/ans to
·
convePt the f!oor of each dorm
made so as to ma!?e raam · for an
en!arged s tudent popu/ati on?
.
We'd all assumed they were. Dean
Sugatt voluntee red that no, the
new roo ms would attract studcnts
fr;.,_m off campus and students
who I iv e in 'substan dard' quarters ,
and thus have more peoplc 'ideal-'
lv. situated ' in the hustle and bust. le ofmain campus. Now, who the
hell wants to give up a house for
aroom that affords at most five
square feet ·for starage and
Page 2
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Editor·in·C hief:
Associate Ed itors:
Business EJitor:
LJYriut Editor:
Revic\v Editor:
Sport s Editor :

Typists:

g. f. lcvinson
Stcphanic C.mow
lane ltur~
Andy Abbatapae lo
. P<tu l Windigo
·
Shclia Spcncer
Danny

O'.~d l

Ste p han ic CJrrow ,
Lergh Edrington,
Th cresa Mud d, Lind J
Tyrol, M.w.;y Victor,
and Ca t herine Willi,1ms

shelves, hardly enough clöset ~nd.
dresser space for cne's belongmgs,
and no space for a hefty qppliance like a stereo? Of the 200
peõplc ansvierilig a tenants' union
poli, only three sai.d they might
care to live in the proposed
rooms. Stonehil l incident ally admitted that the new common areas, or "ancillar y spaces," could
not work as study areas. Hc suggested thcy might allow three
people a place to play cards.
In short, the new suites can
only eneourag e more students _to
live off .c.ampUs. Uniess crammm g
six students into one suite catches
on,the way stuffing 20 kids irno a'
phone booth did in the early 60's.
No mattcr. Arthur informe d us that
Peter Amato had already told
. him that the plans were irreversible.
At whkh point J felt compelled to proneun ee the whole
meeting a sham. lf was postpan ed
until it could do no good. Even
then, it was._poorly publiciz~d and
kept away from the central 1ssue .
of why can't there.be /ess formidab/e renovati ons? We told Mr.
Stonehil l ttiat we felt sorry that
he 'd been set UQ as adistrac tion
and left to catch the angry_sentiments flowing from the students .
I said that Stone ' Row was obviously a dead issue in and of itself, and
that what was real ly at hand was
another case of the .a dministr ation
gleefully waving at the student
body while it pissed in ol!r collec-'
tivc face. Mary Sugatt sa1d that,
wow, she was sorry I felt that way.
And she probably was. I do not
think that the adminis tration is .
consciou sly arrogant , pig-headed,
and laeking in common sense. But
their behavior is effective ly so.
Most people offering a professiona!

'!le

1

Staff :

·fNFRENCH
CUSINE
llT.,

RHINE&El:K
rtt.. 11

sn

CHEZ
MA RC EL

Tues-Sa t 5-lOPM
·
S un Noon-1 OPM
CLOSED MONDA Y!

Robin J. C.Hroll, Ed
Co!on, Lcigh Ed r ingto n,
Gi1ü Ficring, Mi ke
Ian to sca, Ellio t I ung cr,
L~c Kcss:cr, Robert
Levcrs, Stuart Low,
George Smith , PJul K.
Spcncl'l', G!oria VisticJ,
.'Vtarsha W.tlton and
Ruti'. /\. Wcst.

ance ,Theot re
Rec.reat&on

service fcel a professional responmmi mafl 188 main new paltz
sibility to listen to the expres~cd
{914) 255-802 0
desires of their Elientel.e. I thmk
tne ad'mimstrat1on 1s s1mpty unaware of its rcspons ibility. They
listen and wave the banner of
"student input" only after the
fact.
. ,
,
In the meant1me, we re totally screwed. lf we grin a~d bcar
it , they'l! feel free to be_JUS~ as
arbitrary and unrespons1ve In the
No Lower Priceain New York
future. tf wc show our resentme~t
the gulf will widen
more dect3 Mlll Street- Route 9
sions will be made m more
vacuums . Would th ät we could
Rhinebeck, N.Y.
.
negotiat e. Wou!d that they would
Jisten to students ' ideas a,~out
making Stone Row mare energy
Free Dellve ry-Pho ne: 876~8·
efficien t'' and so, less costly. O r
to plans for refurnish ing the areas
which Mary Sugatt consider s
"substan dard." Why not go to
work on the housing problcm s
where they actually exist?
That question strikes ~e as
bcing importa nt !Jeyond all others ..
Why not make improvc ments
where they're most r:eeded?
must convcrge on the worst s1te
<On campus. Bring mattress es,
:a.nd turnlshings 111to·me aeans
offiees and, proclaim , ." Lo?~'
Grains & Nuts
th.is space 1s a luxury, but rt s
Dried Fruits
dys-econ omical." Play ping~ong
Vitamin s & Books ·
on Amato 's desk, assuri ng him
Cosmeti cs
that "This !s our new multipur Salad
Bar
.
pose.' ancillary space. " Have srx
Sandwic hes .
people partying , making love, and
Saiaas
/or blaring stereos on the second
juices
f!oor of ludlow while Dean SugHerbal Tcas
att tries to concent rate qn her'
Shakes
work.
Frozen yogurt
Verily, this is my second
H~alth is your most va1u9ble . ·
worthy. proposal , For "Utilizin g
.
passessi an - cuI t1vate
· unprodu ctive space" at Bard.
1"tl•
,

Thomas Discount
Wines &Liqu~r~
"·'at•

_an1

yve

Rhinebecl<
Heal th

Oods

Anarchic ally yours,
John Large

31 West Market Street
_ Rhinebe ck
(914) 876-255 5

Pollution, Cancer, and Bard

Pollution in the Hutfson

the Obscn•cr/Mikc lantosca

.......

Originally, the ·pu rpose of1hls
breakdown. Accord[ng to
artide was to examine the alleged
Michael Rosenthal, Profes.s or of
pollutian of the Hudson River by
Chemistry, some PCB's exist ·
Pepsi-CoJa company. However, I
"practically forever" due to this
could find little documentation of
fact.
this, and that which l did ftnd was
A study done by the State
based on rather shaky ground. So , · Heal th D,epartment ties PCB conthat approach has been discarded,
centration in the Hugson to the
at !east for the time being. ·
increased rates of rcctal and colon
Actually, the problems of the
cancer for those communities
Hudson go far beyond whether or
·. drawing th~ir tap water from .the
not Pepsi-Cola pollutes the river
river. Both the towns of Rhine' for, eve n if they do not, scores of
other businesses and rndustries do
beck and Poughkeepsle· draw
so, and often do so legally. For a
their tap water from the Hudsori,
number of years General Electric
with the exception of those
was dumplng 30 or mare pounds of ,, individuals who have private
PCB's into the Hudson daily. They
water systems. In Poughkeepsie,
were not sneak i ng_any~hrng into
from 1950 to 1970, the d ea th
rate from rectal cancer jumped
·the river; they had a state~1ssued
from 6.5 per 100,000, while
permit allowitig them to do this.
sta.tewide, the dcath ratc
According to state estimates at
decreased from approximately
·!east 458,000 pounds of this' chem10 per 100,000 to 8.5 per
.1cal now lie within the sediment of
1,000,000.
the Upper
Hudson. It wasn't until
fh e question arises ot .
1
recent y, when the dangers of
:"'hether or not we c~n link the
PCB's became known {or at least
mcreased cancer rateto the .PCB
suspected) that General Electric
concentration in Poughkeepsie1s
ceased to dump the chemical.
tap water. The answer is, probably.
PCB's and other related chemCancer causcd by ärinking water
icals, such as Kepone, area more
would most likely manifest itself
subtle and insidious type of polin the digestive tract. It is these
lution than has ever .had to be .
types of cancer that have been
dealt with previously·. Th ere ·aren't
found to be abnormally high in
any simple, clear-cut answers and
t;>utchess County. At any rate,
at this pöint no one can e laim to
there have been several tests done
have a solution.
th at m·ore than prove·the dangers
PCB is an abbreviation for
of PCB 's.
.
Polychlorinated BiphPrwls, which
Perhaps the tests most rele- .
h.ave ~a structl
•r" ,...
·
.l·
vant to our situation are those that
e.
• #<-t.
w~re d one by Dr. Del Wayne .
;;.....,.
,:C- e.
N
~~e.
'- ~,.
·'e.·.-.
1mn;o, in Escarnbia Bay, Florida.
't-: e.:'
\ . .,.. ./
Dr. Nnllll}O was studying the effects
~·
•.•
~.
·c.L.
of an acc1dental PCB spill in the
The more chlorines (CL) stick· Bay. He discovered that when
ing off of the polycarbonated rings,
shrimp were olaced in water con. the morc resistant the PCB is to
'

Outside THE WALL the
and he found that he'd b_ecn having
armies c!ashed. Bard had !ess than
sex with his horsc. All the men
a hundrcd tanks .and these were
had see'n him. When the devastated
SUNY army had been rebui!t he'd
rapidly being depletcd. Their
immediately transferred to the
small airforce was now nonexistcnt..
ai rforce. He never wanted to see
Their artillery was still·running
another horse as long as he lived.
)trong but cven it could not survive
···,·,,e i'i.:,:..L.l.r-.t5.will ~My!" he
long against such odds.
"Firc!" The artiilcry roa red.
said to himself. He switched on his
interearne and opened the channel
The spent shells clanked on the
ground as thcy were ejeded from
to all his p!anes. "Dive!"
the enormous guns. The men
Pvt. Jim my King was a ..
machinegunner bn THE WALL and
scrambled aroutid, hefting the
today was a field day for his iob.
live shc!!s and loading the guns.
His section of THE WALL was
These men wcre experienccd. They
taking the brunt of the i.pfantry
were fa~t af1d ~ffi_cient. Each gun
~.---.-~~~~~~~~~~------~----~--~S?fl!~~attack. rte was niO\ving dOwn
had a crew of tcn me·n and could
soldiers left and right and therollghfire a hundred rounds in less than
ly enjoying himself in the process.
.an hou r. That was doi ng very good
He was just seventeen andthis was
for these enormous380 mm canthe flrst time he'd been in action.
nöns. The cmplaccrncnt contained
"Goddamn!" he said with a grin
forty of these guns and cach had. a
In our first issue, we featured
as he let fly anothcr bursf of his
all housekeep·ing, utilities, trash
range of thirty miJes. They had
an artide on Greg Fin·ch the new
50 eal. The troops kept coming
the capability of devastating whole
rcnif9val, decoration, and mainhead-of S.A.G.A., which' coneerntenancc, and is responsihre for
ar:td hc kept.shooting.
towns and villages. These guns,
ed
his attitudes towards food serequipment repairs, but it is B.&G.
along with THE WALL, were what
His ammunition man looked
vice difficulttes and proposals for
who handies these rcpairs and
made Bard one of the most power-,
up at hlm with a frown, "You're
changes which he said were soon
ful collcges in the area.
th(; construction of some of the
·
really getting into it aren 't you?"
to go _into :ffect. Following_up
equipment. The deli bar should
.
Captain J am es Me Giver aga in
"Weil, shcet! lt's my job,
on this art1clc, it struck me that
be comJ?letc by ncxt semestcr,
lifted his megaphonc. "Firc!"
ain't it?" jimmy replied. He
none of these proposals seemed to
Greg says, and it will be a sort ·
Much ofthe small armada on the
smelled burning oil and heard the
have been carricd out so far -of variation on the sandwich
Hudson had now been destroyed.
swosh of flames. They wc re using
there were no menus up on the
stuffs served at lunch, with lots
Ships. werc brcaking up andsinking
flame throwers. That couid bc a
boards; no noticeal31y ·diffcrent
of rolls and breads and a soup du
all along the river: The water was
problem. He went right on shootchanges· in the vegetarian entrees;
[our. Because the deli bar will be .
covered in flaming oi!. Me Givcr
. ing though and didn 't stop unt il
the
deli-barand
saJad
out
barJ
of the main line, and will be
which
was proud of his mcn. With luck
the silver nozzlc protruded into his
B.&G.
was
to.
have
had
staffed
.built
instead of se/f-servc, it
by
they could totally repell the attack.
gun slot. H~ could smcii the strong .
October, are not up; and as i
should
help
congestlon in I ines.
The artiilcry emplacement was outstench of gasoline. He lunged at
walked into Finch~ office, I d id
The salad bar will bc a largcr ver~
side_THE WALL and weil proteeted
it and frantically tried to covcr the;
r.ot find him "dilligently rcading
sion of the bar which was set up
by concrete. It could sustain any
opening with his hands. Between
Natural
Foods
cookbooks,"
in the beginning of the year,
as
ground .attack. McGiver was conhis fingcrs the light began and in
indeed there were no cbokbooks
which was taken down because
fident becausc of this. And then
an instant the room became as
of natural or other persuasion in
it
was far too small.
· hc heard that low whistling sound.
bright as the sun.
his office that I could see. When
S.A.G.A. has a lot of difJets~ he hadn 't thought about that. · ·
Sgt. Arni e Anderson was h«lf
questfoned as to why the menu_s
ficulties which the skeptical cye
Flight Commander f red Kahasleep in his bed on the third floor
were not up, Greg respanded that
and stomach do not al ways take
ler bankcd his plane·. The fortyof T_ewksbury when he hcard gu n
they had posted them oncc, but
into account, as I reallzed while
seven fighter-bombers undcr his
shots in the halL He crept out of
as
therc
talking with. Greg. He is trying
has
been
subsequent
mudcomman d .followed his rnove. Hc
bed and peered out the door. At
die coneerning their design, they
to get excitcd about these spewas ovcr the target area: The river ·
that moment a corncr of his door
have deeideel to hold off till next
cials, which he promis-es fots of,
was fla,ming and the air was filled
jam was shot off by a stray bullet.
and trying to excitc the staff
semester to post th e men'us on a
w_ith a denseblack smoke. Hc sa"Y
He.iumped back ·in his room and
about the ideas which he has been
weekly basis. He elaimed to stiil
h1s targct- the gun emplacement.
slammed the do~r. ''Holy shit!
developing on im proving the
be in the process, "qilligently,"
The last time he'd been herc
lt's SUNY!" hc whispcred to himquality. Hoever, "it's hard to get
of constructi ng llgood, s olid enwas twetity years ago in the big··
self. A big grin formed on his face.
really excited about something
trecs for vegetarians," the results
attack. He had been in the cavalry
it had been a long time since he'd
you 'vc been d oi ng for te n years,"
of which remain, also, to be seen
then and that battle had left an
seen action. He ran to his closet
as most of the S.A.G.A. staff has.
next semcster.
immense psychological scar on his
and grabbed his fatigues. They
Structurally,
The
there have not been
problem
of
the
deli
and
life. He rcmembercd the intense
were dirty but they 'd have to do.
any
changes,
becaus~
salad
bars,
things seem
howev~r,
is
B.&G.'s
fight around THE WALL. He
He spent several minutes searching
to work best the way they are,
department, and Greg statcd that
remembercd the Hejeman. He
for his gun and then rcalized that
and Finch is stiil in the pracess
B.&G. has "had other priorities,
remembered the frenzied orgy.
it
was
iri
the
shop.
"Sh
it!"
he
of
learning the method as it is.
and
haven
't
been
able
to
get
He remembered the shame. He •·
yelled. Outside, in the hall the
His goalls to enhance food prearound to it yet." He says that
remembered his embarassment as
baÜie stiil raged and three bullets
paration, but the staff operates
a lot of their problems arise from
the effects o~ the drugs wore off
within a highty pressurized for-.
the equioment itself. which is
mat} and their main concern is
owned by the school and not by
cont 'd on Page ·6 ·
generally_just to try and stay aS.A.G.A. The food service itself
is responsible for sanitation, overcont'd on Page 8
. ·A
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FIN CHF RIE S

~~l~WP~INrs

O.K. Ludlow-ites, when it
com es to matter~ coneerning students' daily fives you've establishe.d
a pattern of doing exactly as you 've
w1s~ed to do, without; r.eally consultmg students. When you leave
your offiees at 5:00 every day you
go home to warm, d ry places wllere
th f d ·
e ·oo IS good (or at least ediblc).
No one ma kes plans to re-vamp
your houscs wrthout ask i ng you how
to go about it and it's a safe assumptiort you 'd be pre.tty upset if th ey.

has ever heard a fire a!arm go off
it was because the S. Hoffmann
alarm was mounted over a faulty
thermostat which frequently overhcated. And, cometo think of it,
no one is taking respohsibility for
that either.)
··
.
The point we want to make IS
this; despite the fact that the Ad·
ministration and Security should
be responsible for providlng adequate safety conditions, they aren't
at the mom~nt. Possiblv we'll
have to have someone actually
burnt before the proper authorities
get arOund to instituting real safety
pr:ecautions. In the meantime we
have a few suggestions for the students who don't wish to end· up
charco~led. First take five minwhy aren't the r:-urt<~ins fire-proof?
utesTODA Y to figure out where
Why the hell don't we havc a fire
the fire exitsare in your dormidrill the first few weeks of the
tory, to ider1tify what kind of ex.semester or at feast cleanly posted
tinguisher is near vour room-{smce·
signs with information. on w~at
some extinguishers only put out ·
t.o do? Why did Secunty choose
to send only one, eldedy, man to
gr?a~e fires) and see if the hose is
stiil lhtact (as some of the mo re
·the scene of the fire and never
ancient fixtures have r.otted away ).
bother to call the Red Hook Fire
Department?
·
Secondly, we implore oeople
The answer to these last two
not to play with the fire extingu·ish
'questions was aüempted b_v various ers since this only helps the Administration and Security .to continue
Rcsidential Life and Seqmty per·
with their excuses. Pardon us for
sonnel. ata meeting the d,ay after
the Nov. 15th fire: "Students set the Smokcy-the-Bear commercial
but it looks like we'vc got to take
off too many false alarms," they
claimed. (In three years as a Bard care of ourselves.
stude~t theONLY time this writer
Are you listening Lud!ow?

as -

.I

ro

the Editor:
It is t.wo mouths since Heinz
Bcrtelsmann answe. ·ed my 2/77 Observer
artide pointi.ng out the overzealous rnisrepresentations of a citizen activist diatribe
against nudear energy; I had written the
original artide broadly with the intentian
of stirring discussion. As Heinz observes I
had asked him to respand since he is·an infotmed and articulate propanent of a
differcnt point ofview, and I had hoped that
someone else would in turn respand to him,
to avoid chara<.:terization of the con troversy
:as hetween science and humanities. Heinz
in fa<.:t describes me as a humanist, which 1
appredate: we must all be humanists,.and
we must all partidpate in decisions on how
to best use our total resources, including the
full range of accessible technologies, to advance human goals.
I cannot seriously fault the specific
points or'lieinz' rebuttal (although I could
point out that ehe military has been
generating far greater nuclear waste~ for
yea~s so the attacK is misdirected, and l
,
could ask for the basis of such staternents as
that "a 'melt down' could weli involve the
loss of many te ns of thousands 0 f Iives" ),
but I do disagree with the underlying
premises which he makes most dear in his
:losing question: "Does additional energy
production give us the opportunity co
maximize human happiness and total human
fulfillment or are those goals more readily
a.ttained by a developt:nen t of those human
potentials which are not based Oll the ever
increasing accumulatiou of largely meaningless material things?" In answer:
(1) If it were a matte.r of just electric
can openers f'might agree, but light and
heat, cardiac pacemakers and sted productior.
for bridges also use energy.
. ·
.
(2)" Are technology and the development of those other "human potentials"
mutually exclusive: isa "retum to nature''
either feasible or desirable?
·
(3) Although I ha te to bring it up,
as much as I am a scientist/humanist Heinz
isa political scicntist/humanist: the'rc are
unfortunate political hnpetatives in these
matrers, as weil.
·
I believe that many of the techno·
lagieal problems that have not been solved
will be,; it may be bet~er to keep wastes un·
compactcd until s till more investiga:cions
clucidate the unfoteseen problems of this
· new technology. I helieve we make such
cost/benefit ana!yses as with nudear energy
~11 the tit~e, ~alandng risk against benefit
tn our daily liVes;. where is the difference
between a coal miner's emphysema anda
uranium miner's cancer... or for that
matter, as 1 mentioned in the original
article, how can anyone choose to live in
higher radiatiÖn Boulder instead ofSillt
Lake City? On the other hand I 'am not
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campus-·~.tay.here and live with Y•JUr
decisi6ns;bo-lh good and bad. Keep
it up, oh omniscient ones.
Go on stiJdents. Keep refusing
to consider the long term needs of
the school:continue to ignorc the
fact that Bard will need to go on
functioning after you gra. duate. And

when ·something d'oesn 't wo~k out"
iust vell instead of taking two minutes'to think

~bout what probl~ms

were supposed to be solved by these:
measures.
Both groups are guilty of an Us
vs Them m~ntality that only pcrpetuates .conflict. Ludlow usua/ly gets
what 1s wants .. The students receive
t~e Romantic g!ory of being wrong·
ed by an dunsympathetic:' ('impersonal," and/or "diaboi ieal" group.
No. one gets the satisfaction of d. solution whkh seems acceptable to
most of us. And so it goes... ·

-.--~~------~----~··------~-----~--------6--~------------------~----~------~------------~

It seems 'to us that Bard s tudc n ts have en~'>ugh problems with
residential life without adding the
extra' risk of bei ng barbecued. Yet,
judging by the recer]t Tewksbury .
fire fcw pretautions are rcally taken
to avoid baked Bardians. We chargc
Üle Bard administration and Security with ncglecting thci.r re~pon
sibilities to pr,otcct us from f1re
hazards.
We wish to voice our utter
disgust that conditions such
those listed on page two (see
"Tewksbury lnferno") prevail and
tq emphasize a few questions .
which we find particularly cunous.
In aroom where nearly }(Jth of the
wall space is taken up by windows

'

d id. We--the students who live .ol

.

..

g. f. levinson.
The .fina! Obsen•er for this semester will bt! taken ·charge of by
Jane Hurd and the rest of the Observer staff. In view of this it is wi~r,eat p!easure that i m~ke the
followlrlg announcement; since i
won't have to write etny morc edttorials, you won 't have to read ther.1.
The relief felt by both parties on
this occasion is surel.y manifold.
The Observer ce.rtainly does
not claim to be a shining example
of all that Bard might want in a
~ewspaper/magazine. Part of this
IS our fau!t and part of it is yours .
· Out of 7 20 students, only .15 bo- ·
thered to return the questionnaire
we ra n in our last issue---and even.
then half of the responses urged
us to take one direction and another recommended just the opposhe.
Thanks folks. ·
·
We 've tr i eda lot of experiments t.his semseter and somel:imes.
they falled; the gap between mten"
tion and result prove to us that sincerity alane is not enough to fuel
an effort like this one.
i won't bor~ you with tfte
same old speeches about how this
.isyour nc.wspaper because·Steph.anie Carrow's letter on Page 7
makes the point mu ch better'
·than i can. The people who have

given of their ttme and encrgy,
these last few months must su rely kriow how., g~ateful the other
staff members are for their labor.
In particular, Stephanie Carrow and J ane Hurd have been
ttreless in their efforts. Catherine
Wifliams has given an enormous
<l;mount of energy to jobs that
she i~ undoubledly sick of, Andy
Abbatepalao has done a fidiculously hard job with responsi1:!e
deoendability: sddom seen at Bard.
uid Shella Spencer has faithfully
:ome through on a hard task . .
Last of all, i 'd ll~e to ad d one
fina~ personal note. My friends
(especiaHy Mark Lytle} have listened to me bitch about the paper ·
for a long time anc;l i am gratd~l
for their tolera.nce.
· Elections for next semester's
Editor will be held Friday at 5:30.
No one has expressed an interest
in doing the job (though one person is willing to co-edit if someone
else will volunteer to do half of
the job). it would be sad for
Bar€1 not to have a newsp·aper
next semester so .we hope som e
one wlll take on the job.
Thank you for your patiencc,
gflevinson E. . . -._ ..;;",,

,··

sure all the technological problems have
· accessible answers. Perhaps other energy
sources area better bet. And r must ad mit
that I am currently very suspicious of the
nuclear establishment: I helieve they have
licd ;o.nd played naive in their own (shortsightcd) interest.
The dedsions on nudear energy ate
especially difficult because the data are inadequate and the variables are complex, so
we must continue studying, keeping in mind
both the relevant facts and the underlying
assumptions which will dictate our decision.
Burt Brody
To the Editor:
· After reading Arthur Carlson~s letter
to the editor, 1 realized why the student community is in so much trouble. I agree with
Arthur that his definition of good journalism
is simple; when I com.pare his lack of exper··
ience in running a newspaper with Gail's
.three years on THE OBSER VER , I tend to
Iisten to her ide as. She has put a hell of a
lot of effort and time int'!? the newspaper,
which 1 don't see it ·s critics doing. It's amazing how most accusers can throw stones
but never gather and build something useful
from·them.
In regard to Kevin MeK iever's letter,
1 think he hõ!,s ehe dght co voice an Y. opinion.
he feels is necessary. We don't have to agree
with him, but we should guarantcc that right.
THE OBSER VER has fulfilled that abiigatian
and to have cut any part of the letter would
have brought cries of censorship. Youjust
can't plcase some people.
As to Arthur's disenchantment with
the use of the word "depose '' by the
OBSER VER. when he was removed as President at the Association meeting, I think it
was fitting. When one-sixth of 720 vote to
represenf the' entire Association, install a new
President(with 45 votes) and decid.e to initiate constitution revision proceedings, assurning it was valid isa fool's opinion.
Blectioneedng, faulty polling procedures,
and attempts to estraeise students from the
government made the whole event cheap and
disgusting.
Yes, meetinQ;s of the Constitution
Committee are open; too b·aa nobody
·
(except some of its members) knows when
or where. A person standing on a chair at
6:00 P.M. in Kline Commons shoutü.;g
"Hey, there's a Constitution Committee
meeting at 6:30 in one of the back tooms",
is not public notification.
To Arthur, "politics isa game for
those who show up." Youte not playing
with a toy, Art, especially not one worth
$50,000. You also forget that you're: an
elected representative of those who don't
want to play and it's your duty to indude
~hem whether you like it or not. How could
you make that statement and stiil say that
your constil"llt.ian, is orjeuted tow.ards:
·. "massive studen_!: uartidpat~on "?

Coneerning Barry Patrice; he isa
who 2enerates the_ type of energy
that Bard despcratcly needs. Dut it is one
thing to bc a leader and anuther to become
a political messiah. The last Alternativc
Viewpoint saw this danger as have the
Student Judidary Board and concerned stu·
dents. Take carc Barry; mcssiahs have short
lifespans.
Students here are apathetic; they have
opinions, but don 't care to voice them.
And can you blame them, when they rc;~.d
letters like Arthur's and mine? Let's stop
using all this energy for dam ning and put
it towards improving.
stud~11t

~'Love 11

Edward Colon
To the "ülicit" animal-owning
community:

and caring

The follo~ing isa recent letter I s.ent
to John l,oda,·a !ocal vetcrinari.w. Over the

past several years,! had heard excellent re·
ports coneerning his skills and attitude. On
the basis of my one experience, I have ftled
a complaint with the ASPCA andplan to
contact the N.Y. State Board ofVeterinary
Examiners. Don 't bdng your animals to
this guy: I think he's only in it for the money.
De:a.r Mr, Loda:
On Wednesday, September 28th,
having been referred to you by the Rehwald
Kennels, l brought my male Gr~at Dane to
your offiees for an examination. As you will
remember, the animal W<IS securely muzzled
;md quite sluggish. When you entered the
examining room, he growled and turned at
you, and you ordered us to leave. I had
related a caretul history to your assistant,
describing aset of disturbing symptoms
originating with what appeared to be an
infected tail.
The following day, the dog w;~.s
worse and his taillooked - to my lay eye -gangrenpus. By the time I returned to
New'] ey and saw
usual veterinar~n
Ivan Was acutely septic, running a temper;ture of 108 degrees (having received 2
aspirin every four hours). He underwent an
emergency amputation ofhis grosslv

rts

my

ne~rotic ta!! ~nd although he nearly died
twtcc_followtng th~ operation, is now recovermg well.
I !tave handled a variety of'animals
(~ornestt~ and oth~rwise) in a vaiiety of
d1fficult si~uations so I am somewhat
symp~thetlc co your timidity at examining
a hos~lle Great pane. However, as a -putat~ve -- med1cal professional, it would
seem m.cumben.t on you to at least attempt
t? proVI.de med1cal help for an obviously
Slck patlent, especially if th ere be no im~edJ.::J,te threat to your safety. [am convmced.that had ev~n a cursory examination
~een g:rven, my ~~maJ would have been
spared ro~siderable pain and endangerment.
I regard your behavior in this instance
as un.ethica~ and ~nprofessional, to say
notlung of msensttive and arro ga nt. And I
am preparcd to do evcrything within my-lcgal--means to ensure tnat you wili not
have further opportunity to refuse your
services to an animal in need.
Sincerely,
Paul S. Arthur

My dear Lcvinson,
Ah! You level charges of lack of
energy aga i nst stu.;lents who hat e your
paper but do not partlcipate in its pro·
duction. You have ncarly thirt{five
people on your staff yet you compl.1in a·
bout lack _of input. T~k!Tsk!lf you cannot orgamze your managerial skills and organ izational f,tculties to handie -th i rty- ·
five peopl~ to produce a qualativc(sic) biweckly .collcge nc\vspaper, perhaps you
:-,ad bctter re treat in to the labryintfl (sie)
of anonomity[sic). Everyone wouid be
better off.
Your paper seems to beän outle.t
for egotstistical (sie) steam. You let
peoplc cngage in their superflous (sie) d ab·
blings at the expense of qualative(sic)comprehensive and knowfedgeable coverage of
simple_ campus events. "Campus Wars" bel.on~~ in som~Qne's diary, prpferably unseen by anyone. fhe "Midget's Voice" title suggests, quite accurately, th'at it be·
longs in an elementary school , sports flash
over the P.A. system. It should never be
broadcast during lunch though because
the re would be a rash of s tomach skkness.

cont dpq, 7
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TW6 LOWO. DCPTW/
Shelia Spencer

It is obvious that Will1am
Driver's production of Maxim ,
Gork/s The Lower Depths was i ntended to be the highlight of this
semester's drama presentations.
Seven of the eight major rolcs
were filled by seniors, as a portian
of their Senior Projects, and even
the minor roles were the meaty
· variety which actors dream of.
When properly performed, the
play is capable of evakinga total
catharsis from its audience and
serving as a powerful vehicle for
both actors and director.
·
Driver spent many weeks in
intensive rehearsals, improvisations
and character analyses with his
actors. He gave them precise
blocking which enabled them to
o.vercome the visual obstruction
created by the complex set, and
strave to create a thorough and
effective inter-mingling of sound,
speech and movement. His intent
was to maintain a vitality encompassing the entire stage,
rather than centered around an
. individual actor only while
spoke.
The results of this effort
were evident in the flnished work.
Most of the characters were believable and moving; blueking as

he

w.hole was highly succe.ssfuf for
the theatre-in-the-r_ound presenta-

d

tion. My only major criticism of
the production is that all fight
seen es, whether on- or off-stage,
were handlcd poorly. Off-stage
shouts or screams were obvi,ou,sfy
hand-muffled; on-stage movements
were stagey and lacked purpose ·
and consistency. Both are difficult to do weil, and I am surpr.ised
that Drfvcr d id not spend more
time in 'devcloping'the.m toa. '·
degrec ot credibility, es"p'eCia!(y
when the final on-stagc fight is
essential in creating the mood· for
the elimax of the p~ay itself.
The dismal gray set was very
effective in establishing the som- .
ber atmosphere of the drama;
while six large pillars and asuspended pipclike structure at
times made vision extremely
limited {especially from several
spccific blind spots which were
creatcd), they succeeded in emphasizing the isolation of the
characters from each othcr as
weil as from the outside world.
Dim lighting and interludes of
melahcholy songs and chants
lcnt asurreal quality to the performance which was at the same
time both mesmerizing and
friehten i ng.

• *Because of my contact wi.th

!cft to ri~b t : F rederic Krausc, IJ n Blac l\m.w, Suz i Utt ·.md Wendy ElmJn

the Obscm:r/Mlke

lantcisd ·

' (and an ,1 n o nymo~s .boot) In a sc.cnc from

. .cmces.

Th e Lower Vt·otbs

RYCOODER
SHOWTIME

l2CCOQD/

(WARNER BROS. BS 3059)
Ry Cooder has com ea ~ong
way from the rather traditional
folk and blues of his first album
to his latest, Showtime, Howcver~ ·
he docsn 't dcny- his past at all,
but brings to ita sensibility colorcd by a recent interest in soul and
conjunto music.
This isa livealbum so new
vcrsions of old songs appcar in a
revitalized state. The tune "Alimany" is given new flavor with
an ·almostjPersua sions' acappello
introduction. "Dar'k End of the
Street" i~ making the rounds
again - ftrst by linda Ronstadt
and now on Showtime. Cooder's
treatment avo1ds clich{, ut ilizing
accordian and showcasing a
bcautiful solo on sl1dc guitar.
Coodcr has shown mo re than
a passing interest in co.n junto
music with the addition of Fla,~o
J iminez on accordian a fcw years
a5ro. ConjuQto music isa mixturc
of.polka and Latin music, utilizing
at times some of the same cle. mcnts and forms of Salsa. It is
peculiar to the Southwcst, the
result of early German settlements
in an area one e nwned by' Mexico ~

the actors during my · I n Progress
dea!ings with this production, Jam not attempting an objective
view of their individua/ perform-

J iminez is welt knmvn ~n the
Cbicano music world , and h1s

accordian playing is infected with
much mare vltality than most who
play pölka-based music. He is
very important to the successof
· the two conjunto songs "Viva
SeguinfDo Re Mi" and "Volver,
volvrr. n This album should open
up a rather ethnic music to a
~arger audience since Cooder's
· reputation is· much bigger than
that of any ·chicanos playing this
kind of music.
"Smack Dab in the Midd/e"
from Chicken Skin Music, his
previous album, appears herc in an
enthusiastic version along with a
slightly slower version of the
· great "jesus On the Mainline"
from Paradise and Lunch.
It fs reaHy hard to say where
one influencc stops and others
begin on most of this album, with
the direet cxception of the two
conjunto tunes. 1t is very ec1cctic
in that sense, though not indülgent. lf Cooder continues to
makc music with the sam e dcgree
of enthusiasm and intelligence as
-that displayed on Showtime1 he
should be around for.quite a
whrle. ,
Rvbcrt Lcvers.

In Progress:"The Farm"
Much more goes into the farm,
by David Storey, than is in the
script, and it is up to Neil McKenzie as director to convey its
meaning. When Slattery, the
father In the play} says ''Hand
to the plough ... 'Let the dead
bury the bloody dead' ... all I 've
looked for all my bloody life",
Neil had to spend some time
d iseussi ng with the actors what
Slattcry was looking for, because Storey leaves it vague. In
the opcning scene, two sisters
greet each other with ende~rments that seemed sarcasttc to
me.-NeWs intcrpretation rendcrs
them as sincere but exaggerated;
· a game that th ey play at Jen ny 's
(Aiison Strong's) rnstigatipn.
The blocki ng is also left open. In
one scene, Brcnda (J osefa Mularc)
is looking for a box of screws,
while Jen ny and Wendy (Sat!y
Gockley) tease her:
Brenda: You 're nothing but a
whore.
lennv: l am .
Brenda: (searching around m .
the bookcase & e!scwhere)She's
another.
The diafügue is incomplete until
Neil has Wendy la-U gh after·.Bn~n.d9
accuses Jenny of beinga whore.
and Brenda gestures at Wendy
V(ith her thumb as she says
''she's another."
Neil is extremely concerned '
with having the actors actnaturally
on stage, and he uses a number of
techniques to achieve this . .k1uring

one rehearsat·he'a sked an actor
to ~i e dow,n on the floor and stare
at the ceiling until he cou/d say
his Iines slowly en ou gh to fe el at
home with them.
In two rchearsafs, I have seefi
the actors changiryg and developing their roles. In th~ first rehearsal, Chris Humes started by playingSiattery as a biiter.self-pity ing'
but humorous man, and tnen, '
as Chris, discussed his· p;:J.rt with
Neil, the charactcr aquired a greater poignancy. Helen Retjnolds,
as Mrs. Slattery had done an ex'cellen~ joo of c.al!i11Y liLu:noring hin
earlier, but failed at first to take
· him seriously when the added ·
dimension of his c~aracter deman- .
ded it. By the second rehearsa/, 1
Mrs. Slattery seemed to have a
much deeper understanding of
her ramily, and her sympathy
for them had aquired a greater
depth. Brenda (Josefa Mulare).
seemed 11',1 uch too young i n the
first rehearsal, but by the second
rehearsal she had discovered the
strength 9f her character.
The Farm is a chalfengi_ng
play to perform, b.ecause of the
subtlety of the pl ot and the nebulousness of the direction .. As of
this writing, The Farrp stiil needs
work. J udging by Neil 's direction
and some already excellent performances by the actors, by the
time it goes up it wi!l be weil
worth _seeing.
...!.!-

Gina Fiering.
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Judatc besources
Elizabeth Koltun, editor of
The je\·Vish Woman: New Perspectives, was at Bard on N6vember 12 and 13 as a participant in
the weekend program on "Women
and Religion." Her prcsence hcrc
prompted some serious exchanges
on the imagc and role of women
in traditional Judaism. The discussions focused mare broadly on
how contemporary attitudes, epitomizcd by feminism, can bc
reconciled or integrated with our
religious traditions. Bard students
and community residents of both
sexes expresseel a desire to conrwct
or reconnect, with classically
Jcwish knowlcdgc, customs, and
values--but they felt cut off from
such understanding and its potential spiritual nourishment in their
·daily lives bccause th ey were unaw are of J udaic resourccs at the
College and in the widcr community_.
fhere are different avenues
of aecess to. "the Jcwish tradition"
(whieh is far_frnn~ monolithi.c)
hcre·at B.ar~"1 E'(eryone is invitcd to
the Chavurah dinners, held at
5:30 on Fridays in.the Kline Commons Committee Room. The
typical "format" for these occasions indudes the voluntary
sharing of personal prayers, poems,
or rcflections, b!essings over the
ceremonial eandles, winc,'and
challah (bread)'; dinner and conversation; ~nd after-dinncr singing.
Another human resource
shou\d be notcd here. Dr. Basil
Herring, who serves as the rabbi of
Congrega.tion Agudas Achim in
Kingston, wiU bc teaching a course
at Bard th is spring, tentativcly
titled ''An Introduction to Jewish
Philosophy." Dr. Herring is an
excellent tcacher, as weil as a warm
and easily approachable fellow,
worth getting to know cven if you
don't take his coursc. Since hc is
the most learned Jewish scholar in
this area, his presencc at Bard will
present unique opportunitles to
raise•and answer questions about
Judaism. Any stcreotypes one may
havc about Orthodox rabbis should
bc shelved when encountering
Basil, as hc prefers to be callcd-spend some time with him and

smashed through his door. Thts

you 'Il see. why I S?Y that.
The seeker of J ewish knowlcdge and wisdom also has aecess

toa range of btbliographical resourees in the Bard Library. Wc
e
now have the 14-volume Saneino
Books of the Bible (in Hebrew,
with English translatian and commentaries) ..The En~lish transla~
tion of the Talmud.(Soncino Press,
18 volumes), the repository of
rabbinic insight and interpretation,
now graccs our referenec shelves.
The 10-volume Midrash Rabbah is
on order, thanks toa contribution
from the Women's Campus Club,
and it should arrive soon. The
Midrash is the collection of poctie,
homifetical, and ethical interprctations of Scripturc advanced by the
rabbinic sages, and it complements
the Talmud as a cssential camponent of rabbinic literatur·e .. When
it gets herc, browse through a
volume and see how it is imbucd
with spiritual passian and remarkable psychological wisdom, as weil
as poctic joy.
.
Other recently-acquired
classical texts, all with English
trans'!ations, includc these titles:
The Chumash (Pentateuch) with
·commentaries by Rashi {Solomon
ben Isaac, b. 1040/d. 1105), the
Frcnch scholar who is stiil the
foremast authority among I ewish
exegctes of the Bible and Talmud;
the Mishneh Torah of Maimonides
( Rabbi Moses ben Mai mon, or the
"Rambam "b. 1135/d. 1204), the
great medi~val philosop_her's codification of Jcwish law, tn 2 volumes;
the transla'tion and commentary
on The Psalms by Samson Raphael
Hirsch, the German founder of
modem Orthodoxy; and The Poth
of the just (Mesi!ath Yesharim),
the dassie testam,ent 9f Jewish
ethics by Moses Chaim L11zzatto.
Anothcr new book worth perusing
is called Challenge: Torah Views
on Scfence and Its Problems, an
anthology of contemporary essays
cdited by Carmell and Domb.
Rick Landau

did not concern him in the icast as
he'd just remembercd'that he had
a hand grenade somewhcre. He
ra n about his room madly, going
through drawers, looking under
piles of clothes and waste paper.
The lieutenant had always told him_
that he shoul.d keep his room clean
but he was one of those young
punk officers and what did he
know?
After fifteen minutes he
found the grenade undera pile of
dirty underwear. r•Ha ha!" he
bellowcd with a jolly grin. He
slowly opcned the door and. poked
his head out for one more look.
Yes, thcy were stiil there. He held
his breath; pulleel the pin the threw
the grenade. He covered his ears
and waited. And waited. And
waited again. "FUCK!" he roared,
"A goddamned dud!" He was
thoroughly embarassed. When he
stuck his head out again hc found
that the halls were empty. The
attackers had evidently seen the
grenade and run our of fear. He
smiled. "Oh, weil. A partlal success anyway" he sai·d aloud. He
pulled on his jacket and headed
down to the shop where hc could
get his gun.
Lt. Paul K: Spencer lii was
not so successful. His tan k had
not gotten twenty yeards outside
THE WALL when it broke down.
He gave the tread a kick and cursed. "Why the fuck can 't you keep
this thing in shape?" hc yelled at
his driver.
·
"WELL, because it's only
forty fuekin' years old, Sir/"
"Corporal, this was my one
chanee to see some action and you
blew it 'for me! Now how do you
account for that, Corporal?"
"Weil, 1'11 tel! you lieutenant.
lf you weren 't considered to be
the lous/est tank offieer on the
campus wc probably wouldn't
have been given this heap tney call

a,tank! lt's gotta be the worst one
at Bard 1"
·
11
Corporall I will not stan,d
for such insubordination!"
"Oh, shut the fuck up,
Jieutenant!"
The lieutenant shut up.
Bard was collapsing. THE
WALL had becn breached in several places .. All the tan ks had been
overrun and destroyed. The
artillery emplacements had been
knocked outby SUNY's jets. Bard
had lost two thirds of its sold.icrs.
The end was near.
Flcld Marshall Karl Zaussncr
sat in his armchair. His face was
haggard and till ed with dcspalr.
His job was now over. He picked
up his revalver and raised it to
his head. His door burst open and
one of his aides ran in. ' 1 Field
Marshall! I have good news, sir!"
"What do you want?" barked
Zaussner.
"Sir, we have bcen saved!
.
Columbia has come! They are herc
with a trcmendous force! Tflousands of tanks and planes and
troops!" The aidc could hardly
catch his breath. 1 'They are driving
our attp.ckers back!"
.
The Field Marshall looked
dumbfounded. "No shit, lieutenant, they're really out therc?"
Belicve me, sir, I saw it with
my own eyes."
"Ha! Weil that's great the n! ' 1
He threw his gu n on the couch.
"Lieutenant, bring me my finest
uniform my saber, and a very dry
martin i."
''Yes, sirl"
There was an enormous feast
that night and both Bard and Columbia soldiers ate and drank
together. Bard had lost a lotal most everything, but sti 11 their
spirits were higH. Toasts went all
around thecampus. Everyone göt
stinking drunk. Everyone danced
and 1aughed and cried. They were
alivel They wcre saved! For now,
anyway.
Paul K. Spencer
1

"

RECURRING VISION
Shelia Spencer

For mare information on jewish

Re: Dark Lady of the So~rncts
Come on J. C.; enough is enough l

literature resources at Bard, see our
next issue.
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LETTERS cont'd from pg. 4
The sam e goes for the whole lousv paper. ·
As Arthur Carlson's lctter quite accurately
pointed out in the last issue, you c:annot
even cover a simple student sen'ate electlon
and ch;mging or prcsiderlts without becoming mud d Icd in the pool of subjectivity
and erroneous reporting. You rcp\ied to
his lcttcr with ,t simple, mundane and
wcak rcsponse that "For rcasbrs of time
and $pace, wc will not dispute Mr. Carlson's

elaJmS hcrc."No,now that I thinka.bout it)1is
claims were undisputabfe (sie). Maybe he
ought to starr running thepaperand you
start running for office. However, in your
aucst for some kind of resuonsc, xou
seizcd up on Carl so n 's last paragraphed as bc
ing wortlly of being "wholehcartedly applaud(ed)!' lf the lack of input is as serious as you supposition (sie) it to be, then
you probably would have composed a
lengthy rcply as you d id to my first lctter.
But Mr. Carlsan hit rou right where you
descrvcd a good punch- your very integrity. Lack of input is no excuse for sub)ective and sh itty reporting. Perhaps you
and your staff should go toa local high
school and learn how to produce a qualativc (sie) newspaper in some deeent
fashion. Per.haps you will not ignorc this
letter !ike you d id the last one and shove
it into the pigeonhole of "minority opinjon." It is fast becoming a majorlty. l
arh yours in
Total Disregard and Putredness (sie)
~ ·
~ike Long
P.S. This letter is signed so 1 see no
reasan wlw you should not p rint.it
uniess it offends your ego.
Dear Mr. Long,

Where are you? When THE OBSE RVER holds its rcgular weekly meeting, open
to all members· of the Bard community,- why
are ~·ou never prescnt?
, .
Why llaven't you submiVcd to YOUR
PAPE R a single artide of any so rt, Iet a\one
one that is qualitative and objectively written!
Why haven't you graccd us with your
presente on lay...out weekends, when we
need proof·readers to hdp us put out a
qualitative news.paper to sat1Sfy our readersh ip? When we need yo1.1r help, your comm·,
cnts and your constructivecriticism, wherc
are you?
No,

my

dear Long, your lctter isa

perfect cxampfe Of the unfortunate apathetic attitudc which pervades this campus· and
which is fclt very s:trongly by the handtui of
studcnts who show tileir concern for THE
. OBSFRVER by bcing here, showrng up,
contributing their time and effort. You,
lil._c many·olhwrs hcre, are full of opinion,
but when it comcs time to lend assistancc
you are nowhere to bc found.
No one wrtr arguc that THE OBSERVER is perfect', and wc who carc, want to
imprave it; that is the reason for our rccent
LJUestlonnaire. J find it signific~wt that you
returned the qucstionna1rc partially blank:
if you ca n 't eve n fill out u simple q uestionnairc qualitatively, how c;m you cxpect us to
put out a ,quafitative newspaper that answcrs
your nccds? Tsk! Tsk!
.
$
As far as intcgrity is conccrnca, r
question the intcgrlty of somconc who can't

. write a lctter. to the cditor without ievelini
a crude and unfoundcd person;~! attack
again~t someone he has never ~;vcn .me~ .. It
is ironic that you bcrate us for 3ub;cct1VIty
when your .ietter wallows in it.
.
I must ad mit that I wa.s surpnsed and
disheartcned to discover that you area
freshman, since ~pathy and hostility are not
usuaity characterlstic of new students.
Perhaps when you realize you have ·
something to contribute to THE OBSERVER
vou will dr op by_ Why don 't y ou do your·
sdf andusa favor and comc to our next
meeting?
I might add that your spelli ng [s
atrocious.
Sincerely,
Stephanie Carrow
Associate Ed i to,r

To the Editor:
.
One~ again people are smoking in the
dining alcov~ wher~ smoking is· by common
consent- not perm1tted. Smokers, please
observe the signs on the walls, and be considera.te of those who do not want to inhaie
cigarette fumes, This also holds for the seven
o'clock film showing: please do nilt light up
before, durin~ or after the movie. Wait until
the later 'sliowing. Non-smokers do not want
to have to ask you to put your cigarettes out
anvmore than vou want to put them out.
Comply with the non-smokers' simple stan. dards and we'H all be happier.
·Thank you,

Lea Magce
To the Editor:
..
I appreciate Roy Lisker's concern but
shallow polemic and posturing do not substitute for intelligence. Mr. Lisker finds a
value ofiNFlNITY! for a fraction with a
denominator öfthe number of white science
majors who had attended the seminar he discussed: another application of that type of
reasoning would indkate that ALL the
Bard science community who had been given
more than two days' notice had attended!!
Again, while Mr; Lisker states explicitly that
"none of the black science faculty at .Bard
put in an appearance," why, all did! That's
just silliness.
. After that carefully reason~d beginning ·
Mr, Ltsker goes on to report that the v1sitors
described the proof that "we live in a racist
society" as trivial and left it to the students
as an exercise, and that they dismissed Bard
as a. school in which mathematics was almost
non-existent because there were only two
math faculty (were they unaware that Bard
has astudent body ofless than 700 anda
total full-time-equivalent faculty of !ess than
1001), and that they speculated on what
fr action of the B&G bud~t would hire three
new math instructors (again, was there any
sense of reality in these frivoli ties? ). All this
buttrcssed wlth1nane re ferenccs to
Tchebyschev polynomials and orthogonal
approximations.
.
There were serious issues to be discussed here. The organi:t.et~_ll'\ight have
t~ought to contact the science faculty some
t~e before the event, to participate in the
d1.alogue. And as for the reporting of the
event, foolish polemic is derneaning to in- telligence.
Burt Brody

POLLUT/ON cont'd from pg. 3

may remove 90% of the PCB 's,
the second fi!tration 90% of the
remain i ng 10% and so on. Th ere
are several disadvantages to this
method, however. They J.re ex'pensive to set up, the charcoal
tends to wear out, anCJ Tt is expensive to replace. Also, the pracess
stiil leaves so me residual PCB 's.
PCB 's have been strongly linked
to canccr. According t9 Dr.
Rosenthat·, "There is no such thing
as .c:J safe level of a cartinogen. ''
Bard 's watcr supp ly is drawn

taining one part per billi on PCB 's
approximately the daily level'
'
found in the Hudson, one-half of
the group dfed,within 15 davs.
Upün domg further work, he
discovered that the offspring of
sheepshead minnows immersed in
water at one tenth that concentration (approximately the concentration Poughkeepsie 'inhabitants
consume daily in their tap water)
became lethargic, stopped feeding
developed fin rot, and began to di~

within 24 hours.

from the Säwkill. While the

We are obviouslv dealing with
a very patent substance. The impl ications of these facts becomes
even more chi!ling when we realize

Sawkill 's water may' be hard,
it is chemica!ly pure.
From time-to·time, Bard
students may be tempted to ga
swimming in the South Bay. This
isa bad id ea. South Bay is stagnant, which ma kes ita pr i me
breeding ground for bacteria. Also,
PCB 's and oiher toxic chemicals ·
may leak into the bay from ·the
main channel of the'rivcr.
·
lf you are inclincd to swim,
try the old swimming pool on the
Sawkill. The water movcs quickly,
reducing chanee of bac.terial
growth, and it is above Bard 's
sewage outlet. (Our sewage is
chemically pure after tr_catmerit,
but it m·ight be rat her· disconeerti ng to swi_m in.)
·

that the effects of PCB 's are cumulative. After th ey are absorbed i n-

to your body, they wi/1 not pass
9ut but remain with you until

death.

·

Removal of PCB 's 'is a rather
tricky problem. They will only

break down over the course of
thousands of years; there are no

known chemicals to neutralize
them. Dredging will quite possibly
make the situation eve n mare
dangerous by disturbing the river's
sediments where a large majority
'Of PCB 's have settled.
While Jt is true PCB 's ean bc
filtered out of a water supply,
A fina! warning coneerning
'there is some doubt as to the
. abilities of home filters to complete PCB 's. Simply try not to consume
any water you know to be conthis task properly. Dr. Rosenthal
taminatcd. lf you live in Rhineadvises that you wait for more
beck or Pough keepsie, buy bottled
con el usive test i ng of these fil ters
before investing in one. The only
water. lf you are hospitalized in
type of filter with proven effieither of these town s, insist on
cency in remaving PCB 's isa
. receiving bottled water, or avoid
granular activated charcoal absorpthe water altogether. Water taken
tion filtcr installed ata town's
from the Hudson is stmply unsafc
water treatment p!ant. Eventhis
to drink, and it is worth the infilter does not remave all of the
CQI)V.(!nien_<;:e to avpid Jt. ..
PCB's, just a percentage.of them·:
George Smitn
For instance; the first filtration

'
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WE'II kids, you might as weil forgct

about Stone Row. In a mecting

bn

Nov. 17
with an architect, Amato, Sugatt, intcrcsted
in :.tudents .md dorm residents it was made
c!car to us that if HUD approvcs the plan::.
LucHow has submittcd, the plans w,e werc
shown, those plans will bc enacted this
summer with only slight variation!! po~sible.
The phasc for studcnt input is long past;
the "student input" these p!ans are bascd on
was so! iciteel at lcast threc y l!ars a.go. The
proje~t itself originated in 1971 when th ere
were ·1 persons por suite and Stone Row was
worsc than TewJ."sbury. Now the ;~dminis·
tr<~tion plans to bdng those days back. Their
p:;ms, which they have kcpt inaccessible for
two years and unvcilcd only now that it is
too latc,call for tiny rooms and chopped up
suitcs that will bear little rcscmbl..tnce to

the buildlngs wc know now.' The result is
th.Jt no ~tudents Jil;.e the plans and in a
Tenants Union survq' only 3 out of 2ÕO

said they would I ive thcre aft~r the rcnovalion. Soon we'll have another Tcwksbury
situation, an all freshman dorm, then the
damage bills will soar and they 'Il need peer
counsclors_.md cvcrything. Pahaps they
coukl put Dr. Lifrak's officc in the renovatcd
bascmcnt along with the pub. This 1vould
be the naturJ.l rcsult of what wc Ilearu
1--'riday, that Stone Row is ccanomicifly unlca~iblc, th.lt thi> and th,1t were "economic.lliy nccessary'' and
on. All we hcard
was economics·-- no considcration of the
human factorat all. No consideration for

so

th,e fact th <it IT(any Upp~r College 'students ·
will be for(cd ()fr campus in order to gct
'the sort of spact thcy could only get now
in S to n Row. I ust last Spring, in the peer
t:uunseling_~c.p~lf'.. the administration was
tclling US th..tt thC'il! samc S!Udents Wcre one
of BJrd 's most y'al uab!e rcsources. Their
Jrgu'mcnt goc5;''sincc Stone Row fs the biggcst, sume say the bc~t space, it is somehow
the most expcrisfvc (no mcnt1ons of the mod<
here) and thcn::i~r,c it has to bc made more -

e

econornical ( !.e:,ruorc av·~rJ.gt·, tlJ.~ !s,

worsc-.) And thc{hJvc lo spcnd$60,000to
do it. Is thilt cco~~tnical? Why,not spcnd
the money to upg~<~.,dc the worst, first? And
why·should wc und!rtakc superfluous or·o·
iects we can't cven.~ford?

Red Hook

Jt was rcaHy prctty shoddy of thcm
to drag that poor architecr hcre to absorb
our angcr. It wasn 't his fau It - he admlttcd
him>clf that hc likes Stone Row bctter now.
Hc was merely conforming to the dictates
of Ludlow's invcrted economics. The meering was nothing more th,tn a sham, a Dseüd<'"
historieal occasiun so that latcr whcn the
problcms begin thcy CL!n let o~t an anguishcd
cry "but Wf!. had student input:'
·
This would not bc so upsctting if it
wcr9(Lot the typical Ludlow pattcrn; firs·t
thev devEdop th·c pfan, with somc tl•ken
form qf stu<;lent input th.1t will not contr;rdict thcm· tiren thcy drop it Jil..l' a 1wmbshell on Llie student body with the rrefac~
"Now it's too liite to ch<tnge any of this,
but we'lllistcn to what you have to say."
Th ey are very fong on palicnce, which is
pcrhaps why thcy never IHlar anything we
say, and c;:mnot rcmcmbcr whatevcr thcy
th~msi:!Jves have said. When wc finally go
to Leon hi:! man.1gcs to defer as much re~
sponsibility
possible, and divert those
!ines of fnquiry he docs not wish to addrcss.
At this point the poticy becomes J metapolicy, viewcd as i.ln ed i et from god which
· cannot be questioncd or changed, which no
one in Ludlow l<lkcs responsibility for
[~:Xcl;!pt to cnforcc), which Leon has disowned, and which no one in Li.Jdlow can
changc. These admini~trativc creations
have become mare powerful than the1r

758-2311

I

What is thi~ about not hearing from
Lewis? Why just last summer l saw him at
Times Square and heard him makhg strange
sucking noises as Puerto Rican girls walked
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crcators. The list is long; policy programs,
'parking violatioris, fin,mcial hassles, pets,·
peer cou nsel i ng, stables, etc., etc., and now
wc can add Stone Row.
. At this point th ere is one st ra tt!gy
!ett· wc must derait the HUD loan, stop it
from going through. ff the administration
in~SI"S..O[l bq,ildi(lg stupidly we cannot !et
th cm build al all. My Gocf- one need only
Jook at their last four cfforts- Tcwksbury,
the Theatrc, the Mod s, and Kl inc Com mon s all acknowlcdgcd "failures \ve have to live
-with". to know that these academicians
are nöt architects, I n the past 20 years.
they h;tve crcaled nothing but eycsorcs.
Are wc going to let them d'O it again?!

Bulky .Sweaters
Down Jackets
Cnr.auoy & Denim Jeans
{ ~: Everything that goes with them)

\

(914) 7!58-9421

APHYSICAL BOOKS

NATURAL VITAMINS, SUPPLEMENTS & COSMETICS
HEAL TH FOOOS
IMPORTED CHEESES

L&L
.Health FOOds

tnonda§:~~"'_ •;:~~da~

Love,
Art Carlsan
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tin boards in the Commons and
Post Office to get an idea of the
respeet people have for each other
jn this schoo!. Tewks. is vande-liscd, things are ripped off left
•
and right from dorms, classrooms,
labs; hell someone even stole all
, of this guy's clothes out of the
· dryer on Stone Row and sotneonc
READ TH1S.ARTICLE
had the incredible balls tosteal
Question: How the he.ll can
$10 from a maid. And it's not
· someone threaten the LI VES of
"Townies" baby, it's your fellow
three other studcnts and be allowstudents. My theory is if a person
ed by the Bard administration to
can't teave his room open or walk
stay on the same hall with much
to the bathroom without carrying
!ess be allowed to remain in Bard
a blade to fight his way out this
College? LISTEN UP LEON
isn't saying much for Üle people
CAUSE THIS IS FOR YOU. In
· attending Bard. It bothers me to
a totally differcnt incident, an
think. certain folks have to be told
accused H_acid thief" is roughedall this. I thought we were past
up by our local ptishers. Not
that. Sorry Midget Fans, see you
CCNY gang- Bard. All one has te
soon with the Midget's farewell.
do is read .the notes on the bulleDanny O'NeiU

midge t's

VOICe

Bridging the Gap. cont'd from P. 2

eerning an individual'story, and
the readiness with which those·
criticisms were accepted. Having
experienced peer-learning programs in the past which had gone
sour shortly after their inc~ption,
it wa sa pleasure to see one in
which all involved were truly
eager to /earn and improve.
Reynold Klein1a senior, and one
of the organizers of this workshop, echoed my sentiments
- exactly, and I wish both Rey.nold
and the othcr peer instructors ·
the best of luck .
Elllot J unger

fully .to gain so me new insights
into both the strengths anc~ the
weaknesses reflected in their
writing; insights which thcy might
not have picked up on thetr own
or in the classroom.
While 'it is perhaps too early
to adeauately judge the success
the meetings, I can honestly say
that it is off to an excellent start.
What surprised and delighted me
about
it was the complete
lack of competitiveness among
the students, the freedom with
. which criticisms were made con-

F!NCH FR/ES cont'd from pg. 3
head ,af that pressure. The mai n
problem is usually t'he equipment,
especially the food warmer, which
doesn't always function that weil.
Hence the food is not always hot.
Also, there has recently been a
network of difficulties arising
frnm the water, (the reasan for
the malfunction of the Pepsi
machlnes), and thereis not too
much they can do about that at
the time being. As far as the
qualfty of the food itself goes; it
is not sõ much the shipments
S.A.G.A. receives as its preparation. However, there is the problem of availability and the price
of the produce they purchase,
As they must contend with the
enormous waste and rip-off factors presented by students that
will always be a problem. Finch
assured me that if ther~ was tcss l
wastage of food the board rates

would not be as high,but, if the
current situation continues, they
will just increase with the climb
of inflation.
Finch 's disposition seem s to
be pretty sound --- he maintains
that he enjoys working here,
loves the staff, and sees the suggestions he receives from students
as quite a boon. He wants criticism in order to be constructivc,
and urges that studcnts voice their
gripes directly at him. He says)
with an oddly iovial attitude,
that it's "tough being the most
unpopular guy around," but he's
glad that students are "concerned about what th ey eat." We 'li
have to wait till 1978 to see
what is going to come of his
plans for renovation --- hopefully,
since he seems to be a fair man,
the changes will at !east be fair.
Jane Hurd
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1977·78
Date

D ay

Opponent

Place Time •
- >.

Nov.19
Nov:22
Nov. 29
Dee. 2
Dee. 6
Dee. 9
Dee. 12
Dee. 15
Dee. 17
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

13
15
17
21
23
24-25

Fri.
Tu es.
Tu es.
Fr i.
Tu es.
Fr i.
Mon.
Thurs.
Sat.

Mt. St. Mary College
Away 7;30
Stevens College
Away 8:00
Vassar Cotlegc
Away 8:00
Albany College of Ph~rmacy Home 8:00
St. Rose College
• Home 8:00
Stevens College
Home 8:00
Berkshire Christian College
Home 8:00
Columbia Greene C.C.
Away 7:00
New Paltz State J.V.
Away 6:00
WINTER BREAK
Mon.
Vassar Colle_ge
Home 8:00
Wed.
Mt. St. Mary College
Home 8:00
St. Rose Collegc
FrL
Away 8:00
Tues.
Columbia Greene C.C.
Home 8:00
Thurs.
Albany Co!lege of Pharmacy Away 7:30
N. A. C. Championships
Aw ay

BOX 85
BARD COLLEGE
ANNANDALE-ON-H UtlSON
, NEW YORK 12504

•bse rver
ou~

BIWTHE~S
DINNERS

Everything for Your
Stereo

GRINDERS

OUR OWN ICE CREAM

GREEK SALAD
BEER & WINE

By Reservation only
Order .Before 9 pm for

Deliveries afrer 10 pm.

Opell Mon.-Sat.: 10 \u 6

·

Fri.~

10 to 8

Bradley Me•dow$ Sho1,ping Center

...

~-

TAKE OUT ORDERS

ANTIPASTO

ALL FLAVOR~
FR.EE DEUVERY

----~-·'---..---679-8310•-----
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ing Galen Wilcox from Norman,
Ok/ahoma; and three other hust~
ling rookies namedSteve Okenicwski of Eastchcster, Greg Dument of St. Louis, and Richard
Gussoff from Brookly·n.
Thisisa very sc:rappy, hustJing squad, with good jump shooting and potential dcpth. What will
determine the fortunes of the
team wi\1 be how weil conditioncd
they are, how hungry Jay Brcwton
can become, and if twe\ve ab\ e
bodics can be weil utilized.
Dav[d Penberg

PIZZA

lrat - .

Microphones
Components
H,eadphones
Car Stereos
· Tapes-Television

lucky Lucien L!ndo .the ObscrvcriMike Ltntosca

Pc!.~~ous. I}JJj

- - Kenwood _:
- · --

, Pio11eer

The Bard basketball team
which came two seconds away
from capturing a lcague title at.
Columbia Green last season) wlll
attempt to resume that form,
starting Saturday, November 19,
7:30 at Mt. St. Mary Collcge ..
. Returning to this internationallv balanceci club are the
talents of: Waverly Robinson of
the Bronx and Clifford F orrest of
Manhatten-both four year men
and graduating this year; the
singular Rolando Jrizarry de el
South Bronx; Eladio 1 The Black
Magic Man' Ab reu of Cuba;
Antonio Velaquez who sat out
ha~f of last year over a contrad
dispute; and the two ycar vet:
'Lucky' Lucien Lindo of Haiti.
The addition of j ay Brewton
(New Rochelle) gives the teaman
able replacement for the departed
Billy Moss, and the tallest frontcourt Bard has had since a rookie
named Cliff Forest teamed with
a playernamed Frank 'No Show'
MeKrea cons ago in 1973.
Also strengthening the squad
this year are the addi tions of
Robert Grant, a quick ball-handlin~r guard from New York; th~
burly Lance 'Lavender _from ·
Germantown; an accurate-shoot-

Rt. 9G
Rhinebeck
876-3131

Rt.44
Pleasant Va.iley
635·3777

-11 A.M. to Mld

